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DEGLARE BOYCOTT

TO STRIKERS

Unjon Longshoremen Make

Common Cause With

Grainhandlers.

ONE BRANCH IS AFFECTED

r Other I,oiigIioi,omer'js Union, 'Which
I Handles Caro-.o-i- f Coasstwiso

and PortlitruT' and Asiatic
Stn niers, Takes No Action.

VJfEY OF CONTENDING
INTERESTS.

4 Ot Dtaln J. A. Brown, of Brown &
2'cCahc, stevedores The time has ar-
rived In the industrial progress of our
country when the employer who treats
hie employes best suffers the most at
ttarlr hands.

P. D. Hall, secretary International
Ixmsshoremen's Union The boycott
against Brown & McCahe was declared
because we believe they are enemies
of organized labor and have done ill
they could to break the irtalnhandiera- -

strike. W shall conduct the boycott
peaceably and shall assist the striking
grainhandlers to secure their demands
in any honorable way we can

Walter J. Burns, resident partner of I
jsturour, Guthrie & Co. While de- -
plore the present industrial disturb-
ance exeeedinely. so far as the Ex
porters' Association Is concerns It
does not affect us one way or the other.
Tbe ships must eecure cargo or get it
unloaded as best they can. We are
not particularly interested.

In order to enforce its demands, unionlabor of Portland has resorted to one ofits most popular weapons, the boycott theoccasion being the grainhandlers' striketho agency, Longshoremen's Union No.
-- So. whose affiliation with the grain-handle- rs

compells them to express theirsympathy in some material form.
As a result, the 200 members of Long-

shoremen's Union No. 2S5 will hereafterrefuse to load or discharge cargo on any
deep-wat- er craft entering this port withwhich the stevedoring firm of Brown& McCabe has anything to do.

Action to this effect was taken at a
largely-attende- d meeting of the union. Itwas almost unanimously decided that nota stroke of work should be done for thislirm so long as It continues its efforts tosupply the grain docks of Portland withmen to handle cargo. It was further de-
cided that the boycott should be conduct-ed in a peaceable manner, using moralsuasion with the men whom Brown & Mc-
Cabe might employ to dissuade themfrom going to work.

This action on the part of the union isdesigned to tie up handling of cargo on
deep-wat- er craft entering' this port, ex-cept coastwise steamers and the Orientalliners Arabia. Aragonia and Numantia,which are operated by the O. R. & N.Company, and all coastwise tonnage.
Statement of Employing Stevedore.

Captain Johft A. Brown, of the Brown& McCabe Company, said last night thathe was greatly surprised that the long-
shoremen should strike on his firm.

"We have," he said, "always treatedour men the very best we knew how. Wehave paid them 55 cents an hour and 85cents an hour for overtime. This is abetter wage than is paid anywhere on theCoast. We have loaned the men money
when they were in trouble and have aidedthem in mny ways when they were hardup, and this" is how they treat us. I re-- ,
gard it as u rtiinge commentary on thetrend of moderr. (industrialism. The timeseems to have cit;- - when the employer
who looks out rr the best interests ofhis employes, who treats them the bestall the way tbiough, gets treated theworst fay them.

"As regards the rumor that we are at-tempting to colonize Japanese labor Inorder to fill the places of the boycotting
longshoremen, I wish to say that It is adamnable lie. We never have employedJapanese or colored labor of any sort, andwe will go out of business before We willresort to such extremities. Until tomor-row morning we will not know where weare at. The boycott was declared Satur-day night, and we have had no opportu-nity to look over the situation today.

"We shall ask the men to go to workin the morning at the usual time, and ifthey do not we shall bend every effort toget men to take their places. The long-
shoremen have absolutely no grievance,
and I cannot understand why they shouldthrow us down in this manner."

Secretary Hall, of tho boycotting long-
shoremen, said last night: "We havo
thrown down the gauntlet and will not
handle cargo on vessels now in port, nor
will our organization work for the 'un-
fair' stevedores in any capacity. They
have been trying to break the grain-handle-

strike by advertising for mento work on the grain docks, and, to pro-
tect ourselves, we unanimously declareda boycott. Tho boycott will continue in
effect until the grainhandlers' strike Is
settled, and we have money enough inour treasury to remain idle for a long
time. In case the boys don't want to re-
main idle there are plenty of jobs to be
had for the asking."

I'nion Xo. CGI Not Affected.
There are two longshoremen's unions In

Portland Xo. 2G4 and No. CG5. So far. No.
2tU has not participated in the present in-
dustrial disturbance and It is hot likely
that it will, for it is employed to handlefreight exclusively for the O. R. & N..
and the union is under a contract which
does not expire for nearly a year. No.
I'M handles cargo for tho coastwise ves-
sels and the big Oriental liners Arabia.
Aragonia and Numantia. and the move-
ment of cargo on these steamers will not
be Interfered with.

As soon as No. LVu had declared Its boy-
cott, official and formal notice of the ac-
tion taken was transmitted to the officials
of No. 1'iU, but the latter organization has
taken no action as yet. In fact, none of
the officials of the union who were pres-
ent at headquarters of No. 2S5 yesterday
afternoon would make any statement as
to what nctlon might be taken.

A fine point is involved, so far as No.
Ift4 is concerned. It is affiliated, through
the American Federation of Labor, with
the Grainhandlers' Union No V63 and
with the Longshoremen's Union No. "So,
and should declare a sympathetic strike
or a boycott at this port in order to be
consistent with the provisions of its char-to- r.

However, it has signed an agree-
ment with the O. R. & N. which does not
expire until next year, and Is therefore
under obligation to refrain from partici-
pating in any lahor quarrels in which af-
filiated organizations may be involved.

So far as could be learned. No. 264 will
take no action whatever regarding the
boycott established by No. 2tw.

How It Affects Exporters.
While tho boycott does not directly af-

fect the Kxpnrters' Association, if carried
to great length it will mean a heavy loss
of business to the organization, which

consists of the four big shipping- firms
of Balfour, Guthrie & Co., Kerr, Gifford
& Co., the Pacific Coast Elevator Com-
pany and the Northwestern Warehouse
Company. These concerns are vitally af-
fected, so far as the movement of freight
is concerned, and the new phase in the
situation materially increases their tribu-
lations. They are chiefly concerned iif
having sufficient do! ice Drotection for the 'v
men who are working on the docks . t j J
keep freight consigned to or from theil
miner way, put tne only possibility
direct clash between the exporter? and
the grainhandlers and longshoremen bay I

come from the fact that the union ttrlresent the presence of police and rivx.j
detectives on the docks to prerervy or-de-r.y

Mayor May TakO Action .

Mayor Lane said last nig.it.f ''te has
not yet decided on any policy - to fcirest
for the intervention with 01 rkltf z'ion
of the strike. However, since the troub
has assumed a more serious aspect. It is
believed that the Mayor will take it up
and urge an agreement upon those inter-
ested. It is not improbable that he will

l take some step In this direction today.

THE CHOIR OF GRACES.

Rev. Heppe Speaks on Subject at
Centenary Church.

Rev. W. H. Heppe, D. T., spoke yes-
terday morning at Centenary Methodist
Church on the topic, "The Choir of
Graces." He said. In part:

"The fruitage of the religious life
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the bringing

this transcendant product
is not the the Chris-
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is emphasized the expense of
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not in creeds, but
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"a symmetrical character, a

crystallization all the Christian

"Christian character never
represent a one-sid- development.

properly balanced
others, attractive

and
abnormally developed and the ex-
pense of others, will lose its beauty
and repellant. .The

Is designed touch,
and proportionally, all our
mental, and spiritual powers.

has
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Her be
and powerful, and lead
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it is impossible please But
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tion, she the support the
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knowledge a pleasing
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a uplifting, but penetrating

And godliness

The remaining
fullness to tho different and all,

leadership of the
out the Christian

character. In the per-
fect and approach
symmetry as approach the charac-
ter

indissoluble relationship
the not overlooked.

has function, and is
that one be strength-

ened without reinforcing all, weak-
ened without weakening all.

of the day is symmetrical
Christian character the

and elements are blend-
ed like the in the

personality a
oratorio is wellrounded, rich and

harmony observed;
Is variety and of expres-

sion; the thethe but isa a glorious oneness .'of
and performance."

Divorces La Grande.
LA GRANDE. Oct. (Snech.1 1

Anthony filed a complaint and
for a of divorce

Matilda A.Anthony.
has granted a

divorce her husband, Henry
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MOVE TO EXTEND

MORRISON STREET

n.T j. x
rrOjeCI On TOOl 10

tant Thoroughfare With

Washington. '

CONVERGE. AT ST STREET

Extension Would of Mult-

nomah and Cut Off
Corner of the Old Exposi-

tion Building.

A movement has originated
property-holder- s Morrison to

that thoroughfare its present
terminus Chapman directly

DISTINGUISHED VISITOR

through Washington The proj-
ect has been up by a
organization, as the Morrison

Improvement Association, is
one of the purposes for that
was

Because of the position Morrison
is to Washing-

ton the business thoroughfares,
proposed extension most Important

improvement that has been consid-
ered in Portland recently. idea has
been up a vigorous way by the
men most interested in it
through. already met
with a response encouraging
promise of success, although it will take
some time to complete the and

the down to a definite basis.
The project, as now outlined, is to

Morrison with Washington
with as little curve as possible, thus
making it one of the st

of the city. accomplish
this. It will necessary to dedicate a

of through the extreme
end the Multnomah field and will also
perhaps necessitate the tearing of
& corner of the old Exposition building.
If Morrison were extended in a
straight line it converge with
Washington at Twenty-fir- st

.to Property Affected.
The cost and route of the exten-

sion are yet to worked out by the pro-
moters the scheme, but it Is believed
that the expense will be very low com

with the the prop-
erty all the thoroughfare will

The most expensive part of the im-
provement, if it is carried out, will a
fill of considerable the land

by the Multnomah
According to H'. president of

the Morrison Improvement As-
sociation, that body is working to bring

the desired extension the
support and hearty
property affected. Instead
attempting to the opening the

by bringing condemnation suits
against the property, promoters
working to the approval of all
owners so that the can
opened by mutual agreement.

The line the extension will
will be at end of the Mult-

nomah grounds and will therefore not
the athletic field the

Neither will it depreciate the value of
the Exposition building, it is as

benefits of another frontage
far surpass the loss necessary for
change the property. The

properties will
to the movement, as will
also the owns some
of the land through it will

Up the present upon the
project has carried Informally.
Mr. Cake and his associates con-
sulted various property owners
and that on every the
proposition has received indorsement.

liowever, a committee will
be appointed will up the

of securing the consent of
interested property owners,

Sir John Lenc, the editor, and leader, who Is
now in Portland, will remain in the the rest the week. The Scots of

are to him, and Thursday noon about of them will
give luncheon in honor. Sir John is 78 years of age, and this fact
prevents being lavishly entertained his here. has had a long,
hard and to rest as much as possible. will travel the
Willamette which he visited 30 years ago, but he has not decided

will make any stopovers the cities which he visited as settlements
first the Northwest.- - He may Douibly at Salem for a brief visit. When

years ago John through the Willamette a
of 120 miles by team. From the information he gathered while on the trip ho
wrote several articles relative to the and beautiful of sec-

tion of the country, which were published In the Dundee of which
he is editor, and were later reprodused book form. Sir John spent most yes-
terday afternoon a drive about Portland and near He him-
self as with Portland and is much Impressed the remarkable

that has been since he was first bere.
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"Real Love Letters of a Real Girl"

"I am nbt going to beat the big drunTpf sentiment and
make a wailful noise. Nothing is so dead as a dead infatu-
ation. The more a person has been infatuated, the more he
resents an attempt to galvanize the.dull, dead thing into life.
I am wise1, you see, to the end. And reasonable, too, I hope.
And brave. And brave, I tell you. Bo you think I will be a
coward, and cry out? I make you a present of everything;
of the love and happy thoughts, of the pleasant dreams and
plans, of the little prayers sent up, and the blessings called
down there were a great many every day of the kisses,
and all the dear sweetness. Take it all. I want nothing
from you in return. But do you suppose that, having given
you all this. I am going to give you my soul as well? To
moan my life away, my beautiful life? You are not worth
it. You are not worth anything, hardly. You are unstable,
invertebrate. My life shall be splendid in spite of you. You
shall not cheat me of one single chance of heaven." (From
Fraulein Scbmidt and Mr. Anstruther in the November De-

lineator.)
The sweetest, tenderest love messages ever put on
paper. By the author of ''Kliaabeth and Her Ger-

man Garden." This story is one of the many splen- - .'

did features of the

NOVEMBER DELINEATOR
Fashions in Dress Needlework

Household Matters
.

BUTTERICK PATTERNS FOR NOVEMBER
Ten and Fifteen Cents

The Delineator

TOR SALE BY MEIER & FRANK CO., LIPMAN, WOLFE & CO.

surveys will be run and the matter
placed on a definite footing.

H. M. Cake Discusses Plan.
"I regard the extension of Morrison

street as the most beneficial movement
ever taken up for those interested in
that section," said Mr. Cake last night,
"and it will also be a benefit to the
city at large. Every foot of property
along the street will have a greater
value if it can be opened up so that
it will be a long through street, giving
connection to the heights and the
northwestern part of the city equally
as convenient as Washington street.
The more I have Investigated the mat-
ter the more I havo been impressed
with its desirability, and all whom I
have consulted regard it in the same
light."

One object of the extension is to get a
better car service for Morrison street.
With a direct connection with Washing-
ton street it is proposed that some of
the heavy street-ca- r traffic on the latter
thoroughfare be diverted to Morrison,
giving a better service with the north-
western portion of the c'.ty, and also with
Portland Heights and' Council Crest, dis-
tricts which are sur( ' to grow in impor-
tance. It is suggested that a loop service
might also be arranged, some of the cars
going down Morrison or Washington and
returning on the other street-- Kesidents
of the East Side have been clamoring for
a through service out Morrison street,
and it Is possible that the extension would
facilitate? such an arrangement.

The Morrison Street Improvement Asso-
ciation was organized a few weeks ago
and has been very active since that time
getting this and other projects under way.
The officers are: President, H- - M. Cake;

P. J. Mann; secretary, A.
W. Taylor: treasurer, D. W. Tilford. The
membership is made up of those owning
property within 100 feet of Morrison
street.

Among the other objects of the organ-
ization is better lighting for Upper Mor-
rison street. It is probable that this
will be brought about soon and that
strings of incandescent lights will be
strung along both sides of the street, as
they are in the heart of the business dis-

trict.

EWE HER BECulfJG LETTER

H. I. SHELDOX SAYS DROWNED
WOMAN WAS HIS WIFE.

Married Her at Portland During the
Fair, but Denies That He

Caused Her Death.

ABERDEEN, Wash., Oct 14. Further
evidence of the probable murderer of the
woman whose body was recovered from j

the river here was turnlsnea today with
the arrest at Cosmopolis of H. I. Sheldon,
wh6 has confessed to the police that he
was the dead woman's husband. Ho says
he caine out from the East al the time
of the Lewis and Clark Fair, and that
he married her at Portland. He refuses
to divulge her maiden name. He also ad-

mits having written a letter, signed fj.
H. Wood. M. D., recommending hor as
worthy of assistance because of tho al-
leged death of her husband and the re-
sponsibility of caring for three small chil-
dren. He acknowledged he received
money from her, which she had begged
at various cities of the Northwest, but
denies having slain her.

In his confession Sheldon says he re-
turned to Cosmopolis from Seattle Octo-
ber 8, and the police believe the woman
was murdered that night. Of the accu-
racy of the murder theory the police have
no doubt. Sheldon's arrest was effected
"by Patrolman Myles.

BRADY IS VERY CONFIDENT

Idaho Republican Chairman Pre-

dicts Sweeping Victory for Ticket.
BOISE. Idaho, Oct. 14. (Specials-Chairm- an

Brady, of the Republican
state committee, has issued the fol-
lowing signed statement on the pros-
pects: i

Botac. Idaho, Oct. 18. The conventions have
been held In every county of the state and the
candidates nominated on the county tickets
are strong everywhere. The county organiza-
tions are now completed and their work is
progressing splendidly. Dubois American
party movement has proved a complete fizzle
and from present indications ft will die en-
tirely out before election day. The people
realize the importance and necessity of ai ray-
ing a Republican Legislature. A vote for a
Democratic Legislature means a vote axalnst
Mr. Borah, and the people of this state "pro-
pose that Mr. Borah shall be our next Sen-
ator.

Governor Gooding Is gaining strength every
day and Is going to be elected by an over-
whelming majority. The people do not pro.
pose to swap horses in the middle of the
stream and they ore going to give Governor
Goodlm? a vote of confidence that will let the
world know that Idaho appreciate!) good ser-
vice at the hands of an executive.

J. H. BRADY,
Chairman Republican State Central Committee.

Despite his 62 years. Sir Charles Dllke is
one of tho most active members of the
House of Commons. He Is an enthusiastic
sculler, and roes through a course- of train-
ing every year. He Is also an enthusiastic
Xencer.

$1.00 per Year

WILL MEET POWER NEEDS

ELECTRICAIi FACILITIES TO
GROW WITH PORTLAND.

Eastern Owners of Allied Interests
Have Larger Plans for Prop-

erties Here.

Every demand for electrical power and
street-railwa- y extension caused bjr the
growth of Portland will be promptly and
thoroughly made, according to the state-
ments of C. M. Clark and his associates
in the Portland Railway, Light & Power
Company, who are now in this city. No
definite new steps are announced by the
Pennsylvania and New York capitalists,
but they give every assurance that they
have great faith in the future of Port-
land and the state, and stand ready even
to increase their aJready large holdings
here.

The party now in Portland includes C.
M. Clark, J. S. Clark and P. H. Clark,
of Philadelphia, and Albert Strauss, rep-
resenting Seligman & Co., of New York.
They have been here since Friday evening
and expect to remain throughout the
present week. The direct purpose of their
visit is to complete the legal details of
the $30,000,000 merger which was formed
some time ago and which controls all the
large electrical interests of Portland and
the Willamette yalley. The consolidation
of all of the properties was effected pre-
viously and only minor legal arrange-
ments remain to be effected.

Yesterday the party visited the gigantic
power plant now under construction at
Cazadero and were, very favorably im-
pressed with the work that has been
done. They also stopped at The Oaks
on the return trip and were surprised to
find so extensive a resort in a city the
size of Portland. They asserted that it
surpasses in beauty and extent any sim-
ilar recreation park except in the very
largest cities of the country.

"When we complete the Cazadero plant,"
said C. M. Clark last night, "we shall
command a total of 30,000 horsepower trib-
utary to Portland. As the demand in-

creases, it will be met immediately by
our system by the addition of a unit to
our plant at Oregon City. Portland is
very favorably situated in regard to pow-
er resources, and I may say in that con-
nection that electrical power is being fur-
nished in this city, Including all of its
uses, on a lower average of cost than
anywhere else in the United States, and
that means In the world.

"We have no suburban extensions to an-
nounce, and in fact are not taking any
up. We have plenty to do to meet the
growing needs of the city without ex-
tending our electrical roads outside. Let
others build the suburban lines; we have
the power and can supply all such pro-
jects as soon as they are ready for opera-
tion.

Arrivals and Departures.
ASTORIA, Oct. 14. Condition of the bar at

5 P. M., rough: wind, southeast: weather,
cloudy. Arrived down at 4:30 A. M. Schooner
Virginia. Left up at 6 A. M. Schooners An-

nie Larsen and W. H. Smith. Left up at 8:30
A. M. British ship Buccleuclr and ship

Arrived at 8 A. M. Bark Paramlta,
from San Francisco. Arrived at 11:30 A. M.
Schooner Alumna, from San Francisco.

San Francisco, Oct. 14. Sailed Schooner
Balboa, for Portland. ,

Victoria. B. C, Oct. 14. Sailed Steamer
Elaine, for Hongkong and Shanghai.

Honolulu. Oct. 14. Sailed Steamer Sonoma,
for San Franclaco.

San Francisco. Oct. 14. Arrived U. S. S.
Lawton. 'from Manila, via Honolulu; steamer
ChehaliB, from Gray's Harbor: steamer Coroi
nado, from Gray's Harbor; bark Jessie Nes-mlt- h,

from Fort "Wrangel; steamer Samoa,
from Gray's Harbor: ship Henry Villard, from
Portland; steamer Daisy Mitchell, from Wil-lap- a.

Sailed Steamer City of Puebla, for
Victoria; schooner Balboa, for AMoria.

DAILY METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.
PORTLAND. Oct. 14. Maximum tempera-

ture, 62 degrees: minimum. 00. River reading
at 8 A. M., 1.8 feet; change in past 24 hours.
0.02-foo- t. Total precipitation, 5 P. M. to 5
P. M., 0.24-foot-;, total since September 1,

li06. 3.44 inches; normal. 3.30 inches; excess.
0.14-Inc- Total sunshine. October 13, lOort,
4 hours and 24 minutes; possible, 11 hours and
6 minute.,, Barometer (reduced to l)

at 5 P. M.. 3U.03 inches.
PACIFIC COAST WEATHER.

5 wind. -- B
"n

a "a a 0STATION. 5S,2. J ST

- I 1: :

Baker city 5S0.02 4!NW Cloudy
Bismarck 72,0. 00i 12, SK Clear
Boise 64 T. 4 NW Cloudy
Eureka 6P0.O0 4;N f'lear
Helena M'O.Oni 12'W Cloudy
North Head.... SS'.O.OOI 4'KB Cloudy
Pocatello. . . . . BO'0.001 8iS Pt. Cldy.
Portland 62:0.00, 4INW Cloudy
Red Bluff 84n.oo 4,si; "lear
Roseburg 6410.0O 4'NW Pt. Cldy.
San Francisco. . HtiO.OO 18 W Clear
Spokane OTI0.0O1 4 Sw Clear
Poattle 62IO.OIM 4'S Pt. Cldy.
Walla Walla... .!)! 4'SW Clear

WEATHER CONDITIONS.
During the last 24 hours light to moder-

ately heavy rains have occurred in the North
Pacific States. Ths barometer Is again fall-lff- g

at the coast stations in this district and
tbe0 is probably another storm some distance

INEXPEK SIVE

Nearly every housewife occasionally needs a
a cheap room rug. Perhaps a bedroom carpet
has to be renewed, or a rug is needed to con-
ceal the worn places in the dining room carpet.
If youieed such a rug it will pay you to look
at our stock, which just now is very large
and complete. The grades carried include
Ingrains, Kashmirs, Kalgars, Burmas, Jute
Smyrnas and Crex Rugs, and the prices for
9x12 Rugs range from

Exclusive

Carpet

House

HO to $16
J. G. MACK S CO.

86-8- 8 THIRD STREET

FliZL METSCHAN. President and Manager.

Seventh and WasMncton
European Flan

at sea, but it Is Impossible to tell whether
It is a large or a small disturbance from the
information eo far received. It will cause
rain in this district Monday and the winds
along the coast will gradually increase in ve-
locity.

WEATHER FORECASTS.,
Forecasts made at Portland for the 28 hours

ending midnight. October 15:
Portland and vicinity Rain; southeasterly

winds.
Western Oregon and Western Washington

Rain; Increasing southeasterly winds, probably
becoming high along the coast.

Eastern Oregon, Eastern Washington and
Idaho Rain.

CLASSIFIED AD. RATES

"Rooms," "Rooms and Board, "House-
keeping Rooms." "Situations Wanted," 15
words or less, 15 cents; 16 to SO words, SO

cents; 31 to 25 words, 25 cents, etc o dis-
count for additional Insertions.

UNDER ALL OTHER HEADS, except
"New Today," SO cents for 15 words or less;
10 to SO words, 40 cents; 21 to 25 words, 50
cents, etoflrst Insertion. Each additional
Insertion, one-hal- f; no further discount un-

der one month.
"NEW TODAY" sransre measure airate),

15 cents per llnet first Insertion- - 10 cents per
line for each additional insertion. .

ANSWERS TO ADVERTISEMENTS, ad-
dressed care The Orejconlan. and left at this
office, should always bo Inclosed la sealed
envelopes. No stamp is required on such
letters.

The Oregonlan will not be responsible for
errors In advertisements taken through ths
telephone.

ACCTIOX SALE TODAY. .

By J. T. Wilson at salesroom. 203 First
street, at 10 A. M. J. T. Wlleon. Auctioneer.

MEETING NOTICES.

CAM ELIA CHAPTER, NO. 27, O.
E. S. Regular meeting this (Mon-
day) evening at K. P. Hall, Masonlo
Temple, Third and Alder etreets. So-
cial. By order W. M.

LYD1A B. BITTER, Acting Sec

HAWTHORNE LODGE. NO. Ill,
A. F. & A. M. Stated communica-
tion this (Monday) evening at" 7:30,
Burkhard building. Work In the

NX M. M. degree. Visiting brethren
welcome. ji.. aiiij1j.k, tc

WILLAMETTE LODGE. NO. 2,
A. F. & A. M. Stated commuai-(.atln- n

Mo rttnnHBvl evMilnir At
OY o'clock. Work in E. A. de5 gree. Visiting brethren welcome.

W. S. WEEKS, Secretary.

WATER-FRON- FEDERATION will hold
special meeting on Monday evening. October
13. at 8 P. M., at 29 North Front street. All
delegate and officers of affiliated unions are
requested to attend. Business of great im-
portance to be taken up.

C. D. HERR, President.

BORN.

DOT7TT To Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Douty, a
daughter. Mother and child doing well.

DII.LEY October 14. 1!M), to the wife of
James Dllley, a prominent farmer of near
Forest Grove, a daughter, weighing 145
ounces, the parents of whom are the

couple In the world that it Is a
girl. Dr. C. L. Large attending.

DIED.

TAFFBE In this city, October 14. 1008,
Thomas J. Taffee, aged 32 years. Funeral
notice hereafter.

PETERKIN At Raymond, Madera County
Pal., on October 10, George Peterktn. aged
4ti years, a native of Scotland. Seattle and
British Columbia papers please copy.

FCXERAL NOTICES.

REED At Seaside, Or., October 12, 100R,
Charles H. Reed, of this city, aged 7ft years.
Friends and acquaintances are respectfully
Invited to attend the funeral services, whirh
will be held at Finley'a chapel at 3 P. M.
today (Monday).

KING Saturday, October IS, Stearns C. Klntr,
at the residence of his daughter, Mrs. F. I,
Bunting. 121 East Yamhill St., ape an
years. Funeral Monday. 11 A. M. Burial at
Ixne Fir cemetery. Chicago and Detroitpapers please copy.

BI'CK In this city. October 14. 190 Catha-
rine rilne Buck, aged 1!) years, o' months
and 25 days. Funeral will take place from
the residence. ,'S8 4th St., Tuesday, October
11. at 2 P. M. Friends and acquaintances
invited to attend. Interment Riverview cem-
etery.

DCSSISfl. M "ENTER flllBACOB, Kno.wssors to Dnnnlnv A Campion, undertaken
and embalmers: modern In (Terr detail i 7th
and Pine. Pbona Main 430. Lady assistant.

EDWARD HOLM AN. Co.. Ipneral Director,
CO Id St. Lady assistant. Phone M. S07.

a. P. FINLEI A SON. Funeral Directors,
No. i8l M (., cor. Madison. Phone Main .

F. 8. DUNNING. Undertaker. 414 East
Alder. Ladr assUtant. Pbona East at.

7.EL1.KR-BYKNE- S CO.. Undertakers,
173 Russell. ut loss. Lady aas'C

ERICSON UNDERTAKING CO, 409 Alder
ft. Lady assistant. Phono Main 6133.

NEW TODAY.

CHOICE BUT 5 AND MODERN
cottages, bath, hot and cold water, stationary
washstand; caeh or inatallmenta. 221 Fail-
ing bldg.

ORIENTAL IVORY. 149 6TII ST. MEXICAN
DrawDvork Co.

Exclusive

Carpet

House

Street. Portland. Oregon.

$1.00, $1.50, $2.00 per Day.

AMUSEMENTS.

TONIGHT
HEILIG THEATER

S:2Q

GOGORZA
BAKITOXB

Direction Lois Bteers-Wyn- n Coman.

Prices $2.50. $2. $1.50. $1.
Gallery Reserved $li Gallery ad-

mission 75 cents.
Doors open 7:39 P. M.

wanton Heiliff Theater l
Tomorrow and Wednesday Nlprhta.
Bargain Price Matinee Wednesday,

in HENRY'S BIG MINSTRELS
The Minstrel Hit of the season.

EVENING PRICES 25c to $1. Matlncs
Lower floor, 00c; Balcony, 25c Children

5c any place.
Seats sellinff at theater. Parade at

high noon.

ADVANCE SALE TOMORROW

HEILIG THEATER
14th and Washington Sts.

WAGNER'S GREAT DRAMA

"PARSIFAL
Grand Spectacular Scenic Production.
HEILIG THEATRE, OCT. 19, 20, 21

PRICES Ixwr floor first 10
rows $2; last 6 rows $1.50; Balcony
first 4 rows $1.50; next 5 rows $1;
last 5 rows, 75c; Gallery 50c.

Out of Town Order Addressed to
W. T. Pangle must be accompanied
by money order and a self addressed
envelope Xor safe return.

Phone Main 1007.
Baker Theater Oregon Theater Co.. Lessee.

Geo. L, Baker. Mgr.
Home of the famous Baker Stock Co.
Tonight All week Matinee Saturday.

"LADY irCNTWORTH'S EXPERIMENT."
By special arrangement with Daniel Froh-ma- n,

Evening Prlces 25c, 35c and 50c; Matinee
15 and 25 cents.

Next Week 'Tp York State.

EMPIRE THEATER, 12th and Morrison
Main 117. Milton W. seaman. Manager.
Playing the best Eastern Road attractions
Note reduction in- - Price: Evenings 10c,

20c, 30c; Matinee 10c and 20c.
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.
This week the great SwedlPh Comedy

PETE PETERSON.
Don't miss it; full of comedy and pathos.

One of the good ones.
Next Week "Tho Iloly City."

Miss Lillian Chirk

The Grand
performing;

ixwip
k'a Hazardous

Tom

Corirtrlicht A e

Week of Oct 15. J -- ilo-
THE Marjraret NewtonBKKRY Co.

TKOll'E Mlwt Mnrie ICInlr
Five in Number. MaNteriiurold llotf

iranfliwpe.

LYRIC THEATER
WEEK BEGINNING OCTOBER 15.

The Emotional Melodrama

"A Mother's Secret"
IN FOUR ACTS.

STAR THEATER
Werk of October 15. rhone Main 5406

"The Two Orphans"
Matinees Tuesdays, Thursdays, Saturday

and Sundays at 2:."!0. -

Prices 10c and 20c: Every Evening at
8:13 P. M- - prices. 10c. 20c and IlOc.

Next Week "Tbe Man from Mexico."

Theater ourth andPantages Stark Sts.
GAR1CA HIMANI S" A Vaudeville

lunuvniiua.
Beatrice Lome, Preston Bisters, I.eo

White, Hart and O'Dell, Raymond Merrit,
The Biopraph.

Performances dally at 2:30, 7:30 and
P. M. Admission 10 and 20 cents. Boxes
25 cets. I ,a flies and children take any
tteat at week-da- y matinees for 10 cents.

NEW TODAY.

ALEX. C. RAE.
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT.

BO Concord Bulldlna
fhons Main 641) 1.


